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NORTH CAROLINA'S EXPERIENCE WITH DETERMINATE SEtfrENCING LEGISLATION 

\ 

I. The North Carolina Fair Sentencing Act 

A. SUUUIiary' of the Act 

In 1979, the Nort:h Carolina General AssemblY enacted legislation called 
o 

the Fair Sentencing Act (hereinafter the FSA) that was intended to reduce 

unjustified variation in sen~€nces;for felonies artdto make such sentences more 

predictable but'not:n'~~sarilY more severe. 1 In its final amended form, the 

FSA 
o 

(J \1 

--Applie,d only to felonies committed on or after July 1, 1981. 
, ' I' 

--Left former wide ranges in ,possible prison terms unchanged for most 

felonies (example: l!:ero to ten years for felonious larceny). 

--Set a presumptive--i.e., standard--prison term for each felony 

(example: three years for felonious larceny). 

--Establishe~ certain criteria (aggravating and mitigating factors) that 

the judge must consider in deciding ,~hether to impose a nonpresumptive 

.0 i~' f' " prison. te'rDl. 

1:':<] , --Required tile sentenCing judge either to impos.the presUlllPtive prison 

1 tel11l or to"give reasons in "writing,~O~ imposing a differe~t ;erm unless I· , :~ f::' the sentence is imposed pursuant '=0 ,a plea bargain approved by the 

~------.----~,~ 

o 

{:" ,judge. The judge '8 reaSOD.$ could be drawn from thlt! statutory" 

';i, ,1-------.----J.~~Dlll,t.1ngJ..t:llmi tiga ting factors, and could also be any circ.ums tanc~,\;, _"~ __ '---!'.~,il ,\ \< ~, ttj " ~', --'~ ~ 
o· . ;,-:( 

~ " relevant to just punishment, rehabi1ita~ion or incapacifationof the H ~ 

1

\ i ,0 t: I :~ff.nder. or doterrenco of c<1me" Ii , 
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-~lAllowed the judge to do any of the following without jgiving wr;i.tten 
~\ ',' . 

suspend the prison term 'with or without probation supervision, reasons: 

impose consecutive prislln terms for multiple convictions, and grant CYO 

(committed youthful offender) status to a felon under age 212 with 

, eligibility for immediate discretionary parole. 

--Provided a right of appellate review of a.prison term longer than the 
{J 'J 

o presumptive term if it was not imposed pursuant to a plea bargain, and 

facilitated appellate rev~ew byrequiri~g a record oflreasons for 

nonpresumptive prison terms. (No such record had been required under 

previous law.) 

--Eliminated discretionary parole except for CYOs. 

--Provided for deductions of "good time" and "gain 'time" 3 from the prison 

sentence ~t fixed statutory rates, subject to less discretion. by prison 

officials than former law allowed. 

B. Weaknesses of the .Act 

The closer one looks at the provisions of the FSA, the more surprising it 

is that the legislation had the effect that it appa.rently had--as explained in 
o 

Section III of this summary-.-on variation in sentencing. The FSA was a bundle 

of compromises' and contradictions. It set presumptive sentence,; for each class 

of felonies, but did not narrow the exil3ting wide ranges of possib.le prison 

terms, nor did .itattempt' to deal with very broad definitions ofcri.mes that. 

made it difficult to legislate penalties commensurate with harmfulness. It 

" . .listed a variety of aggravating and mitigating factors--suchas prior 

(} 

" '~ , 

. -.' ----_. --~-.,-. --. 
convictions, "creatinga great risk of death' to .more than one person by means of 

a weapon, auda mental or physical condition that reduced the defendant's 

culpabil1,\ty--but d~d not indicate .the' weight to be attached to the various '0 

r~ :'Q,S 0, 

factors, nor did i'e create anypractical&gUidelines for applying tltem • 
C) 
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The FSA had nothing to say about sentencing procedure. It led to the 

development of a judgment., form with a list of the statutory aggravating and 

mitigating factors to be checked off by the sentencing judge. Although space 

is left for judges to write in other factors, they seld.om do so. No new 

procedures were pr(}vided for g1;.ying the sentencing judge information relevant 

to sentencing. The FSA left presentence investigations entirely up t<;l the 

sentencing judge, and written presentence reports remained rare.' 

" Plea bargaining, which has so much .influence on sentencing, 4 was not dealt 

with by the 'FSA. In fact, sentences imposed pursuant to a plea bargain were 

specifically exempted from the FSA's most important requirement.: that the 

judge' make written findings to juStify" a non-presumptive prison term. 

The FSA said very little about the scope of appellate review~-only that 

the issue on appeal was whether the "sentence imposed ••• is not supported by' 

evidence .introduced at the trial and sentencing heariil~".5--with the result that 
\) 

the state's appellate courts have not reviewed sentences for proport.ionality,6 

although they have reversed a number of sentences because of. erroneously 
,"J 

applied aggravating .and mitigating factors.,., The absence of proportionality 

rev.iew limits ,~he effect on consis.tency of sentencing that the FSA was intended 

to have. 

Perhaps the major defect of the FSA was that it attempted to regulate only 

the length of active prison terDlS. It did not limit iriany ways the judge's 
I) 

n 

complete d:f,scretion to (1) suspend the prison sentence (with or without 

probation 5uperVision), (2)1mpose consecuUve prison terms for multi,ple 

.i 

1./':' 
·t o :'. 

1.:.:.: ...•. j------O-f-f-ve-us-e-s-,-. _a_n.-.....\d 6(3) impose "comm!_t_t_ed yout_h_f_u_l_o_f_f_ender" status utaking a prisoner ~\ > .;, 

J . elig;l.blefor immediate d:f,screti!lnary parole. This deficienc~-;:'~d~ to the re;ult~ .. ----~ . 
~t IiI that, while a judge must make writfen findings to support any active prison fl 
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tetm q;ifferent from the presumptive, he need not 'make any written findings ~o 

suspend the. prison term ~ltogether. 
I) 

II. History of the FSA 

The movement toward determinate sentencing legislation in North Carolina, 

as in other. states, 7 began with concern about disparity in sentencing and the 

perception that prisoners Were suffering, frem the uncert~inty of parole. But 

a:lso, from. the beginning of the . legislative process in 1974 until the 

legislation became effective in 1981, there was concern about North Carolina's 

large and growing prison population. () 

Before the. FSA, North Carolina had a typical indeterminate sentencing law. 

Ranges o,f prison terms were wide for broadly defined crimes (e.g. ,zero to ten " 

years for feloniQus breaking and entering of buildings). No cri:teria for 

sentencing were set by sta~ute, court decision, or cour.t rules". The Parole 

Commission ha.d·the discret!on to release a~risoner during most of his prison 

term, with only Very general statutory criteria for the parole decision. 8 

In the early 19708, the North Carplina Bar Association, in two influentia~ 

reports, criticized the',disParity of pd.son sentences imposed in likecase,s ~ 9 
"\. '1,"; 

and called for a st;udy "not only of disparities ;in sentence~, but,;of the ent;ire 

problem of sentencing, tl\e philososphy underlying it, and the procedures used 

in effect,ingit. "10 At t.he same time there was growing concern 'about the 

state' s pris~m populatton, which had begun to "increase very rapidly.llThis 
___ ......i.l:~~_ o 

. , 

concern was heightened by the publication in 1974 of the new nat.ional 

statistics showing that North CarQlina, at least since' 1971, had had the 
" 

" ~!~hest per capita ;imprisonm.ent .rate of any state. 12 o . 

() 

o 

, " 

" 

o 

(; 0 

.. ;' 5 

T~e development of wha~ became the FSA began in 1974 when General Assembly 

created whatwfis popula,rly 'known as the Knox Commission,13 named for its 

c~airman, Eddie Knox, then a State Senator" The 1974 General Assembly 
~ Ii 

./ 
'.' . if 

resolution creating tt'le Knox Commission began by noting the large and 
II " 
II" 

increasing prison popula(ion and the shortage of s~ntencing alternatives. It 

charged the Commission with studying sentencing~~ probation, parole, "good 
Q 

time," and alternatives to prison sentences, with the goal of "reducing the 

prison population of. the St~te •• v and it;s heavy economic burden, consistent 

wi.th t:hewell-being and security of the. gener~i pop·ulation •••• n 14 

Costs Were a major concern in' 1974 and 1975~: years of economic downturn 

and shortfalls in state revenues" The state Department of Correction, which 

predicted an increase in prison! population fro'm about 13,000 in 1975 to .17,000 

by 1983, ~1as calling for large appropr,;f.~tions for prison construction. But the 

~neral Assembly was not incl1nedto ;increase its already substantial program 

of expanding prisonfaciliUlas to ~et these newly projected neecis. 

The Knox Commission ',members, under the 1974 re$olution,included four 
,:') .1'-

members of the State"Housa of Representatives, four state senators, five 
'\ :) 
'1 

persons appointed by the Governor, and four persons appointed by the NsC. Bar 

Association. Eight of the' Comud.:'ssion's meJllbers had earlier been membe:'rs of the 

Bar Association's studycomndttee that had called for a sentencing study in 
'I 

1971; these included tw()owel,l-I:'et3Pr.!\:r~edauperior court judges, one of whom 
, ' 

~ecame the' pre-eminent shape;:,; ~f'the C.ommission's sentencing legislation. is A 
I ," ,! b ,j' (1:,,';; , :' ,I ,;' 

J . 
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" en'courage probation. As an afterthought, it also drafted a bill classifying 

all felonies for punishment" p.~rp?ses~ whose purpose wils "to limit the numbet; of 

authoJ."ized s'anctions and to incorporate a general"sentencingphilosophy int\~ 
•• -. North Carolina la':'1. "16 The classificat:lpn bill died in committee in 1975. 

'" In 1975, the General .Assembly extended the Knox Commission's existence to 

1976, and directed it to develop a "coordinated state policy on correctional 
--;-;'?'!' -

pros1raui:s" anda. "basic philosophical approach toward inmate ,rehabilitation. "17 

.The General Assembly's 1975 resolution showed that it intended the Commission 

to study treatment and activities in prison as well as the peed fo:!; physical 

facilities. But this was not what the Commission c~ncentrated on in 1975-76. 
,I 

It spent most of its time drafting what eventually became the FSA. The 

Commission's reasoning was that in order to develop a clear philosophy of the 

criminal justice system, covel.":i.ng seritencing~prlson, and release from prison, 

a revision of sentencing" laws was needed. 18 Perhaps it wasnot.only the 

Commission' sphilosophical concerns that led it to sentencing. le"gisla tion; in 

1975-76, it may have been more attractive to work on sentencing laws than to 

plan new and expeq.sive correcti~nal ptograJD.S and facilities, .. since sta'te funds 

were low. -) 

u 

In address~ng the subje(!t of sentencing, the Knox Commission began"with 
, ~, 

concern, about~?'.spar1t~in sentencing, which had be~n expressed earlier by'the 
j ~!. ,-, 

Ba~, ASSo~iatio~penal System Study Committee. "' The Commission also addressed 

the perceiv~d need totmproyepublic .confidence in the justice s~stem and 

redtice the chance of prison rebellioll\~ 
f·" I 

. . 0 
l'he Commission dipPed into.,therapid currents of sentencing reform ide,as" 

that Were .appearing in the mid/':-1970s,1ncluding the work of Marvi~ Frankel 17" 
,- \. ,,::. :,' /,. . (}- .., - , " 

David Fogel~18No;valMorris,19 and J~~s Q. Wllson20.Proba,bly tne most 

o 

.'<' 

\~ 

',1 

;+ .. ; 
" 

7 

important aource for the Commission was the Twentieth Century Fund Task Force 

on SentenCing,21 }ilhich contributed the idea of a presumptive, or standard, 

sentence for each crime • The other important ideas of the Task Forc~--

narrowing the range of prison terms, and allowing departures .from the 

presumptive prison term only in accord with specific, weighted criteria-~ere 

never adopted by the Knox Commission .. There were two reasons for this: (1) 

the Commission evidently feared that lowering the (concededly high) maximum 

prison terms for felonies would doom itsclegislation by making it seem to~ 

lenient; and (2) the Commission decid~d not to take on 

already 1;l~ing worked on by another group, \:!Jte Criminal 

the task (which was 
II 
II 

Code Commis'sion) of 
,I 
" 

break~ng down broad crime def~~itions into various grades, which ~~uld 
1 

have 
'.':';. J 

been required for narrowing se~'tence ranges. Ii 
c· 

The idea of a sentenci'hg guidelines commission, which had n.otl! yet "been 
~ i 

endorsed by the Americ~n Bar Assoclation,24 was briefly considered:, qy the Knox 
c/ 

Commission, but was rejected be~~cse the Commission was far along it.7ith,its 
u 

proposal for legi~latively set,·· r.ather than administratively set, se'i.ltenci'ng 

criteria, and also did not want ttl recommend th~ c1.·eation of any ~~w government 
Cl , 

agencies. The idea of a·sentencing·):,eview board also w,!lS floated briefly by a 

State Supreme Court just,~'ice, but was not sympath~til,:alilreceived b;' ·the 

Governor, who by then was well along in getting the FSA enacted •. ' 

The Ktlox Com~ssion 's felonypresulIlptive s~ntericing bill, Z5p~eparedi:in 
(j 

1976 and introduced in the 1917 General Ass~inblY ~es~icn,w.a~ quite sl,milar to « 
'" ",. . ." 1/'" 

(.) 

o 

, 
" 

'. 

the.FSA that, passea 1~ 1979. 'the purpos'e o~ sentencing waS" 'limited to , ~ , "':"':: 

, .'1) :; " • \ '/, • .-f) J 

punishment co~nsuiate with the crime,. " Five classes of felonies wer~ ;' ~ , 

.~~ establ~shed fo~ aentencin,g purposes .Not~;~~ ~:: '"saidab~:t ~~ci'-f-i-r7~-·· -, -----'--------~. * ~ 
\) ,'(::, Ci / 

.', 

sentencing procedures or '~bout the scope of appel.latee'.rev1ew of'sentenc~s. iJ ~ 
f ~ 

" . t '. . 
11.1,1976, Lt'.:'~vet1lor James :s . ." Hunt" Jr., who was runn~t1tg for Governor (he 

.1 'I ".,. ,;:. ;)~. i~ 

w~s elected and. eve~tually served two "£Qur':year .terms) ~.in~orporate9 in h~ 
c, ~ JI "'; 0 

, 

~'o o 

, ' 
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campaign platform.thesentencing propos~ls of the Knox Commission, whose 

chairman was co-Ba,nager of his campaign. The presumptive sentencing DIll! 

coupled with Hunt's'propos~l for a Speedy Trial Law,26 was intended to reduce 

cr:f.m~ by m~king punish~ent mote "swift and certain"--the cet-tainty to be 
~J , I) 

providedci.by presumptive sentencing, and the swiftness to be contributed by the 

,Speedy Trial Law • 
o. 

The presumptive sentencing bill died in committee, part1ybt;cause the 

" 
General Assembly was busy with another: major criminal procedure bi1l,27 and 

partly because there was much resistance ,to the. idea of presumpti:;'e sentencing. 
'c 

A number of lawyers and judges seemed to believe that the bill would establish 
o . "~ o. 

"fixed" sentencing, removing all judicialDdiscret:Lon. '" When the 1977 srss~on 

ended, Governor Hunt. reco~izing the opposition to 

State Bar Assoctation to re-dra£t the biil so as to v 

'" the bill, challenged 
., ,.~ 

the 

be'acceptable to its 
" ' 

members • The Bar Association responded by (!reat:l,~g a Spec::l,GllCoJIUDit'tee on 
·t.~·1 

Sente'hcing which began to meet in 1978. The Special Committee included~everaL 
" 

members of' the form~t' Knox Commission, Jncluding .the judge who was the 

lntellectual leader in draftingthe"Presumptlye sentencingbilf;"and had };,fso 
.. \~ 

been a member of the influential Bar Associat~?n Penal System Study ComiDittee. (j 

{'I .-:;. 

The Speci.al Committee discussed majotOcha;"ges in the bill~ but itst7revised 
c ~ , 

o 

version, which was endorsed by the B,!1r 'Assoc:i;atioll Board of Governors at the. (, II , 

end of 1978, was verysindlar in concept to the' 1977 Knox Com~ssion,bill.Th~ 
?J 

number 01;' felony punishment classes was increased from five to. ten"l To '. the 

" ",automatic" good behavior credit. provisions of the 1977 bill, the Special 
iT. 

Committee added gain time--credfe that' could be granted in the Department of 

Q Correction's discretion. for prisoner:s' work and merftori~usconduct. (Tlie 

Department of Correction, whose repr,esentatives appeared regularly at the 1978 

committee's meetings, argued strongly for this change., and succeeded ill 
..~ 

retaining an existitlg power which it believed to be essential in prisoner 

(I 

(I 
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management.) The Spedal Cominittee, unable to agree on a re-draft of the 

aggraV:fiti,ng andmit:(,gating factors of the 1977 bill, finally agreed on removing 
tI 

<the" list of factors but requiring the judge to giv:e written reasons ,for a non-
, \) 

pres~~pt:tve" prison term, Mhl'hh must be relevant to the purposes of sentencing. 

Thes~ purposeawere expand~4 to include not only punishment commensu~a~e wf!th 
.~ <~ _IJ (/ '. o· ()' . 

the l.njur~ c.aus~d by the 'crime (a:s in the 1977 bill), but also deterrence of 
• Q 

crime and'" re~tra~nt,of dangerous ooffenders. 28 

Before the (Spe~ial Committee's bill was introduced in 1979, the (Governor's 

off£ce made ,some ch~nges: 
~ _. '\5 .;:0 

it re-inl?erted a list of specifi~aggravating and 

.)() .mitigating c\factors, and set fourteen";'~~ar minimum prison terms for armed, 

robbery, ctOmmon.) law burglary, and a repeated felony involving a deadly weapon 
O' 0 ' 

(these fourteell~year terms yould be reduc.ed to seven years by the bill 's good 

time" provisions and the result would be to conform to earlier law that had set' 
v _.;.: ':' .::; .r) 

a severi:y~.ar,\minimum). Ina the 1979 session, further changes were made. 
, 1'- ..;:\ [1 ,-::.- .• 

Rehabilitation of the ~~ffender was added as a purpose of senteucing. 29 

" 

Pr~son~rs,(;serving life sentences (authorized for first degree murder, rape, and 
o ~ 

o D 

'sexual off~n~e) "were made ,eligible for discretionary parole after serving 
,'/ ., 

(\ ., 

twe'hty"years.""Rat.es of gain time wer:e set specifically in the bill, which had 
, , ,I'l ~ 

," " the e.ffect /~f freezing int'o law the existing administr.ative practice of the 
" ,,' " 
1 ~ } "J (I 

: :1·' Department' of Correction. Enter.tng into a plea bargain was made a mitigat:J,.ng 

,,:,' Jr factO:e 1979Fa:L~. Sentenc:l~ Act30 initially was made effective July 1, 1980, 

;"'j al,though f,~ was later po~tponed one year. The Govern~F saw a need to pi~n for 

" L ___ , __ the implementatio~"'of t~e Act and also a need to allo~ trial judges--many of 

(l' whom, were still strongly opposed to the Act--more opportunity .to co~tribute to 

.
't'.'J ~he process of senhnc~og reform. lie created a Sentencing Procedure. 

j. jCommittee for this- purpose f.nellrly .1980 with the. cpnSent of the' Chief Justice 

. j';:!. of theSupre ... q';"~~. The proce~ure. CollUllittee, coo.i:ti~ .... tly of tdal 

~,,'r .... 
'.11, 't .• ' t }., 
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Judges who hoad not been on the Knox, Commissiou"plus one AJ.strict attorney, 

were directed by the Governor 'sorder31 to developd~"tai.l~d procedures and· 

guidelines for sentencing consistent wi,th the provisions of the FSA"and also 

" 
to monitor the implementation of the FSA as, it ;"Went lntoeffect 0 so that" a~r;> 

,~ ) ;: ~ 

problems could be dealt with quick1y.,FBut the Pr9ce'aures Committee addressed 
. D 

i tselt: to drafting amendments, rather than to imp1ementatf(?n of the FSA. "It 
c ::; 0. 

o decided'a~ainst developing sentencing pr;>cedures, in~luding ~~~:edures fo;r 

o providing i~e1evant irtfo~tion to the sentencing judge so that he: ~could 'apply 

'" ,0 

the .FSA's cri\~eria, since most of the Procedures Co_ttee's members,,' were 
co, 

strongly oppos~d to written presentence re~orts and indeed t6,,:pd51ing any" 

paperwork to the criminal process~ 
, ~ 

The Procedur,es Committee drafted some clarifying amendments "to the FSA, 

including postponi,\ng its effective date to 1981, a revision of the aggravating 

and mitigating fac~ors, a downgrading of prior convictions wh:lchmade them jus~ 

f' 0 
one of. a list ofag,gravat;ing factors (formerly they had carried special 

\, '~ 

,0 weight), andsettiJlga "preponderance of the evidence i
• standard of proof for 

\\ " 

aggravating and mitigating factors; these amendments passe~l in the 1980 and 
J _ '\' • ' 

19.81 sessions. 32 The ,Committee also sought to protecc a hallowed practic~ by 

() 

. ' . 
'0· 

11 

Pri'lt'8tely-funded"'group, the Gitizens' Commission on 41ternatives to 

Incarceration,33 to reduce" imprisonment of law-risk of fend~rs. It was also in 

part the" res'Ult of the "General Assembly's growing awareness of rising prison 
o . It JI 

{l 

population and associated costs. 

li,.-._;} 

o '\ ~) 
Goyerno~ Hurrt ~.s s tr'ong advocacy of the FSA has been an important., part of 

its history and has probably been essential !2. its effectiveness. As mentioned 

earlier, the FSA was a prominent part of the anti-crime tneme of his 1976 
[i' 

election campaign; it also was emphasized in his first address to the General 
" 

Assembly •. ' The Governor conM.nued to seek passage of the presumptive sentencing 
(' 

bill after the 1977 version's failure. He was well represented in all efforts! 
\ 

'.. r.; ,,) 

tQ re-draft the bill and in con~ideration of the bill by vadousGeneral 

Assembly ~ommittees. After the l"SA's passage in 1979, he continued to advocate 

the detel'JllinatesentenCing philosophy. Pet4aps the ~st important influence of 
" 1:.\11 

o 

the Governor wa~ ex~rted by his appc;tntment ()£ judges. ,( In 'North Carolina p the., 
~;; , 

Governorappoin..ts~eplacement13 for superior court [felony trial court] judges 

'" who die or retire; such appointments are effective only until the next general 
\) \\ 

election, but most appointees are elected.), By the time the FSA went into 

effect (July 1,~1981),the Governor had appointed' about 30 of the 68 superior 
i l\ 

court judges on the bench. While the Governor cannot, con.trol any judge's 
{) 

0,eficia1 aCtions, it'is a fair assumption thatcandid:fltesfor judgeships who 

were openlY00pposed to the FSAwere unliK~lf to be appointed. 
. 2 

Also, judges who 

were repla!!ed,by Gov. Hunt's appointees undoubtedly ineludec? some of those most 

opposed to th~:FSA. 

p.-

-::\.' 

f: 
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III. Results ol theFSA as Shown by a Recent Study 

o 

The Institute of Government of the University of North Carolina recently 

completed a study that'~ assessed th~ effects of the FSA by comparing the firs,t 

year of experience under the F,SA with experience in previous years. Thestudy 
() 

was done for 
, 

the Governor's Crime CommifFsiono with a grant from the 
• 1\ _I 

National ~ 
Dc· 

Institute of Justice. 34 This section summarizes its results. 35 

The Institute int,~rviewed a number of prosecutors, judges, and defense 
q 
r 

,attorneys concerning the FSA and its expected and actual effects • Those 
\) 

~ 

interviewed made a, variety of assertions about, the FSA's effects that Were 

tested as ,hypotheses in the study. fBesides the interviews, four sources of 
.t 

Q r 

data were used: ('(1) a sample from twelve representative counties, which 
() 

,provided information on court proces~ing of felony defendants--l,325 before 
"J 

the. ~ 
FSA and 1,193 after the FSA; (2) the Department of Correction (DOC) statewide -

" 

felony sentence sample,), which included 9, 752felpns 'convicted in 1979 and 5,707 

convicted in 1981-82 subject to th~ FSA; .. (3) the release cohort data-... 

information on tlme served by felons released from prison (1,?34oin 1977-78; 

1,569 in 1980; 2,030 ,in 1981); and (4) the statewide judgment sample, 
" . 

consisting pf io.formation from felony judgmentstssued under the FSA during 

August 1981-J~nuary 1982 for '1,,457 convicted. felons. 
o 

The study investigated the possible direct effects of the FSA on: 
. . . 0 

(1) sentencing procedures; (2) sentencing practices including suspension 

(probation), imposition of consecutive prison" terms for multiple offem~es,and 

______ ~.~g~r~a~n~t~ing~f CYO (commi~ted !outhfu~ offender) status; (3)tbefE~,e~q~u~e_n~c~y __ o __ f ____ ~o _________ i 

• • 

: 

appeals and post~onvict1onmotions;,·,(4) severity of sentence; and (5) the state 

priSon population~ ~eauset~be prosecutorcqiuld have evaded the policies of" 
p () 

the FSA. by exercig~n.g his 0fhe~' discretion to file multiple charges,' dismiss 

and reduce charges; and en~e t;;r: plea "llargaining (includingbarga:f,ning ,about 

{";, 

t (;:e::.~=""'''X-~~--'''"''' 

--, --,-~" - --=--~~~-,.. 

(£-, 

\. }' 

o 
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the sentence), the study also examined multipt~ charging, dismissal and 

reduction of charge~'io and pl.~a bargaining. Court delay was measured to see 

-' 
whether it ±ncreasedafter the FSA. Fina.lly, statistical tests were made to 

determine whether any changes occurr~d after the FSA in the effects of certain 

-
other £ac1:orsthat had been shown to affect court disposition and sentences 

I; 

before the FSA, such as: the amount of harm caused by the crime; the 

defendant's prior criminal record, race, age, and sex; how long the defendant 

spent in detention (jail) awaiting disposition; the type of-attorney he had 

(privately paid or court-appointed); and whether he pleaded guilty or opted for 

a jury trial. 

A. Multiple Charging 

'::> In a eense, the FSA ptovided~an incentive (albei~ unintentional) to file 

multiple felony charges against a defendant: rio written findings must be made 

by the judge (nor evidence furnished by the prosecutor to support them) to 

impose consecutive presumptive sentences for each charge, although to impose a 

longer-than-presumpt,ive sentence for any single charge required findings and 

supporting evidence. But felony charges per defe,ndant did not increase after 

the FSA in the,twelve counties; in fact, they decreased !rom 1.90 to 1.56 for 

reasons unknoWQ. to us. The use of consecutive ~ctive sentences increased, but 

this di.d not result in longer total sentences. after the FS~ than before. 

B. Trial Court Dispositions 

:-.-....,--_._ ..... ..,..,.. ··Some-eour:t· off-i.:ei·als thought. ,that. the- FSA,-by ~ setting . ..what.....they_~s::l dered 

t:,

t-

" . 
.. 

" 

<::J . 

rather low presumptive prison terms for felonies, would remove some of the 
. , . . . 

ineentive ·:·to plead guilty, beca~?se defendants would believe that these 

~ 
presumpt;!ve terms~ould:Umit what they might: receive if they gatnbledon a Jury 

trial and were convicted. But this did not occur. The twelve-county data 

--

;. 

'. 
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indicated that jury trials dropped from 5.7 per cent of all defendants' 
() t D. 

dispositions to 3.2 per cent; virtually all of the decrease occurred in felony 

convictions by the'jury (see Table 1) .. · The rate of guilty pleas remained 
'\J 

almost constant (59 per cent pre-FSA, 58 per cent post-FSA), but a shift 
~ 

9ccurred after the FSA toward pleading guilty with a formal (recorded) plea 

bargain (the latter rate increased from 33 to 39 per cent) rather than pleading 

guilty to~the original charge or pleading guilty with an "informal"bargai.n or 

understanding. Meanwhile~ the rate of dismissal of all charges increased 

slightly--from 34. to 31 per cent. To the extent that these. changes in trials, 

plea bargains, and dismissals are attributable to changes in the. behavior of 

prosecutors, defense attorneys, and judges, what may have happened is that some 

defendants who fo.rmerly would have gone. to trial and been convicted of felonies 

by juries were,after the FSA,ple;:lding guilty pursuant to formal plea 

bargains. 

Some knowl~dgeable observers had predicted that sentence bargaining-

negotiation of plea bar~ains in which. the prosecutor agreesto.make a sentence 

recommendation desired by the defendant-~ould .increase after the FSA, because 
6 0 

imposing the plea-bargained sentence requires no support inowritten findings. 
. . ~. 

This prediction also .~id not come true; in fact, sentence bargaining became 

less frequent after the FSA. AJnong defendants· who pleaded guilty to felonies 

pursuant to a formal plea bargain, the percentage who obtained a prosecutor's 

promise of· any sort of sentence "recommendation decreased from 59 t'Q 45 per 

cent. 

1 -; _c--.,---___ ~~ _ _"ThUA:!ie"-'· • .c.I:r.."e<9sultssuggest--alt1}.gugh-.:theydo not conclusive!-y prove-:that ~o_me _____ .. ~~~. 
:: , 0 

" , ," 

.. 
• 

defendants who would have fo~rly have gone to a jury trial and. been convicted 
. .,:;., I?, 

of felonies were, after the ESA, pleading guilty pursuant to a formal plea 

bargain • They also suggest thatfe:t8ny defenta'nts~ weJ;e more willing, after the ,., 

'ESA, to plead guilty to felony charges without. the assurance of a pJ;osecutor"s 

!' 
~~ ... ---~--...".-' : - .. -.~.----~-.... 

\~ 

,> 
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sentence recommendation; this result may have been due to the increased 

predictability of sentence lengths .under the FSA. 

Examination of disposition patterns among twelve counties indicated 

that, while the counties retain~d the individual differences observed before 
., 

the ESA, they generally ~xperienced the same overall shifts: jury trials 

became less frequent; with most of the decreaseooccurring in felony guilty 

verdicts, written plea bargains increased, other guilty pleas declined, and 

di.smissal rates generally increased somewhat. 

c. Trial Court 'Delay 

Concern was express:ed before the FSA went into effect that it would 
o 

increase the time nec,e'ssary to dispose of felony cases in trial courts, .both by 

making sentencing procedure more complicated {lnd by removing some of the 

defendant's incentive to plead guilty_ In reality, disposition times in trial 

court decreased@)inthe twelve counties studied. The median time from arrest to 

disposition decli~ed from 58 days pre~FSA to 48 days post-FSA, and the 75th 
" \ () 

percentile de.creased from 117 days to 104 days. This speeding up of 

dispositions may have resulted from the redu~tion in the frequency of jury 

trials after the FSA plus the slight increase in dismissals. Sentencing 

. procedure apparently did not become much more time-ccmsuming, probably because 
. - . 0 

judicial findings were rarely required to support sentences. 

/? 

D. Sentencing Procedure 

~ ____ ~.", .... _.~. __ The ru:JltewldU~nt...J!.ample t,fhdic~ted that after the FSA, judges gave 

writtenreaBons to support the sentences of only 17per'cent of all defendants 

convicted of felonies. F~fty-four. per .cent of defendants.convi'ctedof felonies 

received presumpt!v.eprison 'terms, and another 22 per cent were sentenced 
r:: Q .it 

l' ... "' .. 

according to a plea' bargain; ihesekinds. of sentences do not require judges to . .. 
d 
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give reasons. Sentences of .another 5 per cent of the. felons were~unsupported 

by judicial findings without any explanation sta.ted on the judgment_ When 

judges did give reasons~ aggrav~ting circumstances outweighed mitigating 
c II 
factors somewhat more often than the reverse. Judges, when they did make () 

written findings, tended to cite as reasons for their sentences the defendant's 

prior convictions (or absence thereof), his voluntary ack.nowledgment of 
,; 

wrortgdoing to apolic~ officer, the fact that he eommitted the offense for hire 

or pecuniarY gain, a.mitigating mental or physical condition, and good 

character or repufation--all of which were specifically listed in the FSA and 

could be ci ted simply by cheCking appropriate boxes on the judgment form. In 

about 20 per cent of the sentences in which written findirtgs were made, judges 

exercised their discretion to find aggravating or mitigating circumstances not 
o 

specifically listed in the new legislation. 

Judges had been expected to order written presentence reports by probation 
c· _ 

offIcers more frequently after the FSA, because of the FSA's emphasis on the 

effect of certain specific aggravating and mitigatirtg circumstances on 

sentencing. But the twelve-county data indicated that presentence reports 

became less frequent, dropping frollt 7 per cent of cases .in which defendants 

were convicted of felonies to only 1 per cent. Court-ordered presentence 

diagnostic commitments to prison for psychiatric examination also conti~~ed to 

be rare after the FSA. Perhaps judges saw no need for sentencing information 

other than whattlte prosecution and defens'e provided, orperhap"J they had 

little. confidence in presentence investigations. 

. ---- '- . ..,~ ... --~-.- - - " .... ---.~ 

E. Probation, Consecutive Prison Terms, aridCYO Commitment 

Since the FSA does not require written reasons for (a) impOSing probati'bn 

(i.e., suspending-a prisort sentenCe), (b) imposing consecutive pr1.,sort terms for 
, /f 

multiple felonies, :and (c) sentertcing the offender to prison as a CYO witb 

.. ~~---~--- ----.;..----....." •• ,..,.""~ ... ---,~,. ~.-.....,..;.......,;.. . .......,., .• ,:--, ...... -~ . ....., ___ ...... ~ _# ... ~ .... _~a~» 
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immediate eligibility for discretionary parole, many observers thought that 

these options might be exercised more frequently after the FSA as a way of 

~,voiding FSA presumptive prison terms and the abolition of discretionary parole 

for non-C~Os. In reality, probation did· not increase. Supervised probation 

with no active time to serve dropped from 45 per cent to 37 per cent of those 

convicted of felonies, and "special probation" (With a short period of time to 

serve as a condition of suspending.a longer prison term) remained at 4 per 

cent. (These and other results derived from the DOC statewide .sentence sample 

do not include the felons--estimated at no more than 10 per cent of the total 

convicted;;'-who received neither. active prison sentences nor supervised 
o 

probation.) CYO commitments also. did not increase; they continued to be 

imposed in 49 percent of the sentences to prison of felons under 21. 

Consecutive sentences did increase substantially, according to the twe1ve

county data--from 18 per cent before the FSA among felons who received multiple 

active sentences to 32 percent after the FSA. But total senteri~e lengths 

generally did not increase after the FSA (in fact, they become shorter), and 

multivariate analysis of the DqC data indi~ated that the number of f.e10ny 

convictions for which the defendanfwas sentenced influenced his total prison 
, D 

" 

" 

term no more after theFSA than it had before .• Consecutive sentencing may have 

been used to a greater extent after he FSA to circumvent the act's requirement 

of written findings to support nonp~esumptive prison sentences, but it did not 

generally result ;in greater severity of sentence. 

F • Severitl and Variation ·1.n Sentencin'g ~~ 

1. Prison versus probation. The twe1ve-j:::ounty ·-d-a-t-a-. -i-n-d-i-c-a-t-e-d-·-t-h-Ca'-t-th-er~--· N ~ 4 

.. 
- ! 

was no increase after the FSA in the likelihood that defendants charged with. 

felonies who were .convictedofsome charge (half the time am:!sdemeanor) would 
, . ' .. ,} i> 

" rece1.ve an active (:L.e., uQ.suspended) prison $entence •. But for defendants 
'':;:, 
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convicted of_ )elonies statewide, the DOC data indicated that the chance of 
:;) 

" 
receiving an active prison sentence. (rather than supervised probation) 

increased from 55 per cent in 1979 (pre-FSA) to 63 per cent in 1981-82 

(post-FSA). Multiple regression analysis indicated that the post-FSA increase 

in"felony active sen~ences persisted when'ot'Qer variables (such as type of 

offense and prior convictions) that might have been responsible for the change 
c,~ 

were controlled for. Whether the increase in active sentencing was 

attributable to the FSAis open to questio~h because the FSA leftth~ decision 

t'o suspend a" prison sentence completely up to the judge. The "in.crease in 

act.ive sentences may have resulted frolll some change in judicial attitudes that 

had nothing to to' with the FSA, or it may have been a psychological result of 

the FSA's presumptive prison. terms for felonies, which judges may have regarded 

<I 

as legislative recommendations for active prison terms. o 

A regression analySiS of the statewide DOC felony sentencing da,ta 

indicated that the chance of receiving active time for violent f~lonies 

actually dropped somewhat (compared with the chance of receiving an-active 

sentence for theft-type felonies) after "the FSA went into effec. ~ome changes 

may have occurred in the effects of' age, sex, and race., but these could notl>e 

confirmed by tests of statistical s~gnificance. Def~,ndants under r021 ,and female 

defendants, who before the FSA weresignifica~.t1y less likely than 'older 

def~ndants and male defeildarits(respectively) to receive active sentences, were 

closer to those defendants in the probability that they would recei;'e an active 

sentence after the FSA. Black defendantS, who were significantlYlJlOre likely 

than whites to receive active time before the FSA, were still more likely 0 than --,-,-
whites to receive active time after :'the FSA, but'not to as great, an extent. 

2. Length of active prison terms. With regard, .to the length of active 

prison terms imposed for felonies. sentencing became generally less Severe 
~ -:,. . , 

after the FSA, and it also varied less, (see Figure l).BeforetheFSA, total 

"'~_i"'~"~,,,,,,,,-_, .". 
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active maximum pr!son terms had a mean of 121 months and a median of 60 lIlonths; 

after the FSA,total active, prison t~rms had a,mean of 82 months and a median 

of 36 months. The interqtiartilerange (25th to 7.5th percentile) dropped from 
{,(]i' 

36-120 monthsl'}bE!fore the FSA to 24-72 months after the FSA, indicating a 

reduction in variation. Similar reductions in means, medians, and 

interq~?rtile ranges were found for most of the common specific felonies. 

median sentence ,length imposed under the FSA ~ equal ~ ~ presumptive 

The 

prison term in ~ cases. The drop in length of active sentence for felonies 

was confirmed by mUltiple regression analyses of the DOC data, both when only 

active sentences were included and when supervised probation sentences were 

added and treated as having zero length. 

The regression analys.is of the statewide DOC felony .sentence data 

indicated that drug felony sentences became longer (relative to theft felony 

sentences) ~fter the FSA. (This change may be due, at least in part, to 

legislation effective'July 1, 1980, which set very long minimum sentences for 
~ 

"trafficking" offenses':'7those involving large amounts of drugs.r The 
" --

disadvantage of black defendants with respect .toactive sentence length 

apparently nearly disappeared after the FSA. Before the FSA, the. felony active 

., ,sentences of blacks were estimated to be 7.8 months longer than whites ' 

sentences; the difference dropped to nearly nothing after theFSA (this change 

was significant only at the .10 level). Time spent in pretrial deten,tion, 

which waspos:ltively associated with length of. active sentence, showed a 

slightly decreased effect afterothe FSA. 

"",,-,}) 

Because the ~w-=~_garding service of ----_ ... ---.:... 

for CYOs, and good time and g~fn time were made sta~,utory--separate analyses 

" 
were mad~ -that cO.mgared the time a~tual1y served by felons released. from prison 

" 
in 1977-78, 19aO, and 1981 with estimates of time served on. FSAactive 
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. sentences imposed ill 198J...,.82. Considering the 2'0 mBat fr,equent felonies of ' 

conviction, time served in prison will generally decrease and vai~y less for .:, 

those sentenced aftE;\r theFSA than for those sentenced under prior law, 
'.i ,:.:./ 

although the changes are in most cases are notconfirm.ed by statistical 

significance t~sts~ For two fE;\lonies--second-:-degree murder and armed 
;~ 

robbery--time served will apparently increase and vary more after the" FSA, but 
,\ t, 

this' f~ct probably results fr,om legislative changes 
~ ~ 

that preceded the FSA 
n 

rather than fromt.he FS~ itself. 

4. Effects of administrative variables. 'l;heJ?SA apparently did not 

change the influences on sentencing of how long the defendant spent in pretrial 
o 

detention and whether he had a court-~ppointed attorney,but it may have 

"changed the influence on sentencing of ~ guilty,plea. (These administrative 

variables were tested in multiple regression models using the twelve-county 

data, which included felony defendants who were convicted of reduced 

misdemeanor charge as well as those convicted. offe10nies~) Th,at: the FSA had 

.li ttle effect on the influence of pretrial de tent ion and type of att.orneyls 

not surprising, because the legislation did not attempt to change pretrial 

release or defense of indigents. 

Both before and after the FSA, the longer a defendant spent inpretr:l.al 

detention, other things being equal,. the greater were the odds that' he would 

receive an active pt:ison sentence and the longer his "overall" active "sentence 
o 

WaS likely to be. ("Overall" ,sentence length includes probation sentences !is 

havi:ng length zero.) For example, for defendants convicted of felonies Qnder 
< 

" that the length ·of th~ actlvesenten:ce~creased by about 
, ' ~~" 

t~70 lIlO':nths ,for each 
it \~! 'I 

additional ten days spent.; in pretrial detention."i Time in 
" 

pretrial' detention 

varied a great deal among defendants and:"apparently ha,\ Vf~ry liJ~~ie to do with 
.0 ..... , I;', .. ~~/ ,,''''/,,' ,~/I'" . ,;",- ;/ 

the ser1ousnes~ of their charges, /tlle~;t" prtoJt crillltnal' records,. '~nd . other' "l'~sJt 
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factors" in their cases--at l:ast insofar as t;:h§!se .t;~ctors cOlr~dc; be measured 

from available dat,a. One. reasonable explanation .,of the obse~red: correlation 
" II 

\-::J 0 
between ~retrial detent!on time anq severity of 

, (.:. I' ',':; 
sent.¢hce is t:Jlat:' spending time 

I'" " 
l~ '.-'. " "q 

in dete~tion made defendants less able to help their 
<. i!1 ~ 

attornev.s in their defense 
.TIl . 

ii 
and prepare arguments for a nonprison sentence, less able to Imalntain 

, II 

employment and otherwise favorabJ.y impress the sentencing judlge, }lUd" more 
i', 
'I 

willing to accept an Wlfavorable plea bargain offered by the iprosequ,tion. 
;t 11 

Among theft felony defendants who were convicted' of somei'~ cha.rge, those 
':;" . ~ ,. 

with court-a9pointedcounsel:, cO,--~tinued after the FSA.to bemoice likely to 
I, . 

receive"active sentences and to receive much longer overall sEm,tences than 
0" 

those who paid their att9rneys themselves. Pleading guilty rather than going 
<:-J , • '.J C) ;" 

'to trial con.t1nu~d to be advantageous for theft felony defendants after the 
p 

(' 0 

FSA, as it had been before the FSA,"in that it was associated with shorter 

ovet;all active sentences when other relevant factors were controlled for 
~,,'( " ~ ,. . 

stattstically. (j But for violent. felony defendants, the differential in overall 

length of sentence, between those who pleaded guilty and those who wellt to trial 
", " 

app~rently,di$'appeared after the FSA, although the change was significant only 

at thea .10 level. This change may have been due to .the de~line in formal plea 

'" bargains concerning the sentence that:' occurred afteJ; the FSA. 
~t 

G~ Effects on Prison Population 

In looking for po~sib16 effects of the FSA on the state's already rapidly 
" \ '-.1 

increasing prison popula.tion, the study'addressed this question: Given the 
C) 

numb~.!" ",Q,f .ruu;!!Q!!s_~convicted .. .Qf.1elQ~.~lJ J how. ~~l~ the ~~Aaffect their--,. __ 

contrlbut;:ionto thept:isQn population? Two 'trends had to be reconciled: (1) 
(~ 

the;,probability of receiving an" act'ive prison sentence fora felony .~after 

the FSA (this increase was no.t a strictly legal effect of the FSA, but it may 
, ~". .' . 

have been a PsycllolQglcal effect);, and (2) the length of active prison 
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:sentences and estimated time served. in prison generally decreased. Times' 
". 

served forsevet;:al common felonies under pre .... FSAlaw (adjusted for theQ'pre-FSA 

active sentence rates) were compared w~th estimated times served. under~he FSA 

(a.djusted for the higher active sentence' rates now generally porevaillng). The 

comparisons indicated, that those convicted will cont~butedess to the piison 

population under the FSAihan 'they would have con~~ibuted if they had be~.n· 
i"1\ x:"" 

. sentenced under' former law. A similar analysis was done for all felonies taken 

,. together, with the same result. 

The DOC has recently completed two forecasts afthe prison pqpulation •. 

One uses the estimated times. served .under the FSA, and th,e other uses the 

longer times seryed under previous law. They indicate that by 1986, thep~ison 

populat:ion will be about: 900 inmates less with the FSAin effect than it would 

have been if previous laws and parole practices had remained in place. These 

estimates and forecasts indicate that the FSA will probably not i1;1crease the 

felon ,prison population and may even reduce it somewh~t. .' 

On balance, it is fair to conclude from this study that the FSA 

accomplished at least some of what; it was intendedtoaccomplish--and without 

. creating the pr.oblems that critics predicted it would create. Length of active 

The fact that the FSA iJ . 
presumptive prison term was generally the median length of active sentence is 

sentence for felonies clearly varied less after the FSA. 

strong evidence that the reduced variation was due to the FSA. Further 

evidence 6f adherence to the FSA'a presumptive priSon terms is the fact that 

judges tended to impose these terms even though they were generally well below' 

" . __ ~he pre-FSA median and .mean prison terms. Thus, although much variatiOn 
~¥. ~--.----. ---.-~ ~.-. -." --....... _---_ ... .........-...... ---~~- ...... , .. --

remained in J~ent:,~nce lengtills, the tendency was toward greater consistency. 

While judges varied. less in the length of active sentence for felonies, 
r;~ 

.according "to the s.~atistical analysis they did not: b.ecomeDlOre sensitive to 

aggravating factors emphasized by tile FSA, such as prior convictions, .degree of 

" 
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physical injury, .and amount of property It:::.s. Perhaps it was unreall~pic to 

expect judges to comply equally with tbe two somewhat conflicting dire.ctives 

that theFSA gave them. In ~ffect tgeFSA told judges: (1) adhere to 'standard 
'.) 

sentences and justify nonstandard sentences in writing; but (2) pay more 

attention to certain specific aggravating and mitigating circumstances. Judges 
(J 

were apparently better:,) abie to 'implement the first directive than the second. 

The use of presentence investigations, whic~ were expected to, incr~~se under 

the FSA because ot the emphasis on aggravating and mitigating factors, in fact 

'. 'l~ ndeclined. \There,~re no reliable data on whether the prosecution and defense 
<~i 0 . L 

supplied better sentencing information to judges when the FSA went into 
n 

effect. ) In only 17 per cent of the felony sentences did judges actually state 

in writing aggravating or mitigating circumstances to support the sentence, 

owing to both the frequent use of presumptives and "sentence bargaining. But 17 

per cent can also be regarded, as"'bet;ter than nothing. ~ Before the FSA, judges 

were never required to support therf:;~~nces wi th reasons--and' in fact did so 
"-;'~;:;.:;::J 

\' 
at ~heir peril, since recorded reasons inv:\,ted appellate review and Jreversal. 

The study results with regard to race were encouraging: there were 
{~"' 

'indications that t;:he disadvantages 'of black defendants in sentencing declined 

or disappeared' after the FSA. P~rhaps these disadvantages had less influence 

on severity of sentence simply because sentences varied less. 

Tbe .FSA left intact 111Ucb prosecut:orialand judicial discretion,which 

provided much opportunity to evadetbe policies of the legislation. 
~ .. 

But by and 

large, little evasfonseems to have taken place. For example, mult~ple 

o 

" 
i' 

h ( 
0 

~-,,-c-~- an~:!~~id n~= i~~E.~~s_~_~~$p.!Ee~he~ incentive ~~he !~AS~p~ies!.or_ttlUlt~~l.,.J/I_. _. __ . .',,, 

charging by n()t requiring written justification for consecutive sentences). " -~_~I' 
D 
D 

,Consecutive priSOn s~ntencesdid increase among thosewi"thmult~ple 

convictions J but the total. rtumberofcharges did. not"have 'an increased af,fect 
.1' 

011 lengthof·sentenceoafter"the. FSA, and total length of sentence did not 

I;' 
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incred~e •. Although the FSA;did supply an opportunity to evade the FSA's 

provisions by determination of felony sentences in plea bargaining, this 

practice actuallyde~reasedsignificantly .after the FSA. After the FSA, plea 
~, 

bargaining was more often formal (that is, recorded), but also fewer bargains 

involved sentence concessions. The FSA, by making(! sentences more predictable, 

may have encourag~d some defen~nts to plead guilty without prosecutorial 

promises of lenient sentences~ 
o 

. Suspension of sentences and imposition ofCYO status were two other ways 

of getting around the FSA's provisions; however, CYO commitments did not 

increase in frequency after the FSA, and suspension of sentences actu~lly 

became less frequent. Contrary to the expectations of some, trial dourt 
',:::1> 

arrest-to-disposition time did Jlot increase after the FSA; in fact, it 

decreased: probably because jury "trials (which are" very time-consuming) became 

even rarer after the FSAthan formerly and dismissals increased slightly. 

Also, sentencing procedure under the FSAgenerally did not become as onerous as 
L 

some critics had feared; the frequent use of P17esumptive sentences and the 
b 

perstst'ence of sentence bargaining (t~ough at a reduced rate) obviated judicial 
o 

findings for most: felony sentences. 

'The FSA apparently is not adding to the increase in the prison 

population, despite fears that it w()uld. Although the probability of active 
,. 

imprisonment increased after th~ FSA, the lengthCof time to be set;ved inpr.i,son 
o 

generally was reduced by the fact that most active sentences were grouped 

around the presumptive level. The net .effect o~the.FSA iiiayactuallY b: to 

.. __ ~~~u_ce the prison population slightly compared with the level it would 
-.- --- -~,-'''''~ -'.+-' - ....-..-.............. --- - ... ..- ...... .:.-........ --~-.~- ...... - ---

otherwise have reached by .1990. 

'.-
" The picture of the FSA that emerges from -this study is that. felony 

senten~ing has become more predictable and perhaps. even fairer (in the sense ()f 

lessened racial. dispa:r:!ty)~ Furthermore, there have apparently been no 

o 

I 
I 

" 

o 
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"'~lidespr~ad efforts to undermine the legislation by administrative tactics ando 

no ~eleterious consequences for trial court efficiency and the pril:'on 

population. The study's results. should be interpreted cautiously. They 

concern only the first year O\~ the operation of the FSA, and criminal justice 
G, \1 

Offici~ls 'response to the leg;iSlation may change. (The study is"now be'lng 

continued using 1983 data.) Bi\lt ~or, the present, it is fair .to conclude that 

the FSA has brought chl'lnge in \:he dlrectiondesired by its proponents. 
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1. c;.N.C.I.Gen. Stat. §§ 14-1.1, 15A-1021, 15A:-1340.1 through -1340.7, 
15A-I380.1, 15A-J380.2, ISA-1414, 15A-1415, 15A-1442, 148-13. See S. Clarke 
and B- Rubinsky, North Carolina's Fair Sentencing Act (Chanel Hill, N.C.: 
Institute of Government, UNC, 1981~ --. 
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11. See S. Clarke ,and W. Pope, "Recent Developments in North Carolina's 
Prison Population," 48 Popular Gove~.nment, No.1, 1 (Summer 1982). 

12. This rate is defined as number of prisoners sentenced annually to 
more than one year, per 100,000 general populat:f..,'.'),n; see u.S. Department of 
Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administraclon, National Prisoner 
Statistics Bulletin, Prisoners in State and Federal Institutions on December 
.31, 1975 at S, 16 (Washington, D.c7U.S:-Government Printing Office·, 1976). 
By the end of ,1983, North Carolina's rate (223) had fallen to ninth'place among 
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prisons. U.S. Dept. of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Prisoners in 
1983, p. 4 (Washington, D.C.: 1984)." .. , 
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Appellate Procedure Act, now codified as N.C. Gen. Stat. Ch. 15A, Arts. 59-91. 
This;:,;-Act (N.C. Gen. Stat. Ch. ISA, Art. 8S)kept discretionary parole, but 
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Table 1 
Twelve counties: Court Dispositions of 

o Felony Defe'ndant~4 Befo~ and After Passage of the Fair.Sentencing Act 

" 
::~';,. 

. ~ore FSA(I9'lO-80) After FSA(l981-82) 
Percentage N Percentage N 

District Court 6' (34~~ Dismissed. PJc. or deferred prosecution 26.68% 3U)9% (369) 
Volunlary dismissal by prosecutor 19.51 (253) 23.84 (283) 

'Dismissal wil!llea~ by prosecutor ·0.9.3 (12) .42 (5) 
Dismissal by judge 6.17 (8(l) 4.fJl (59) 
PJC OD8 (I) 0.42 (5) 
Deferred prosecution 0.00 il (0) 1.43 (17) 

Pleadedguilly 10 misdemeanor . 0 21.28 (276) 20.89 (248) 
Plea bargait;on record 5.63 (73) 7.92 (94) 
Othcr guilty plea 15.65 (203)Q 12.97 (154) 

District court trial IDS (14) 0.76 (9) 
Acquillal 0.54 (7) 0,25 (3) 
Misdemeanor .conviction 0.54 (7) 0.51 (6) 

Grand Jury 
"No true bill" 0.62 (S) 0,51 (6) 
Wenl 10 .su~rior court' 5035 (635) 46.76 (555) 

Superior Court 
Dismissed. PJC. or deferred prosecution 7f{J (92) . :' 6.40 . (76) 

Vo.lunlary dismissal by prosecutor 5.47 (71) 
,~, 

4.97 (59) 
Dismissal wilh leave by prosecutor 0.85 (II) 0.42 (5) 
Dismissal by jUdge 0.62 (8) 0,34 (4) 
PJC 0.15 (2) 0.59 (7) 
Deferred prosecution 0.00 (0) 0.08 (I) 

Pleaded guilly 37.55 (487) 37.15 (441) 

Plea ~rgaln. On record 26.4,5 (343) 31.26 (371) 
Pleaded guilty tomisdemeallOr 8.17 (106) S.26 (98) 
Pleaded guiliy to felony 18.27 (237) 23.00 (273) 

Olher. guilly plea 11.10 (144) 5.90 ('10) 
Pleaded guilly to misdemeanor 2.08 (27) ~0.93 (II) 

Pleaded guilty to felony 9D2 (117) 4.97 (59) 
Superior Court .trial 5.71 (74) \!I 3,20 (38) 

Acquillal or mistrial ID8 ('::,' (14) IDI (12l 
Conviction c",· 4:63 e" (60) 2.19 (26) 

Misdeme;lRor conviction 0.31 (4) 0.34 (4) 
Felony Conviction 4.32 (56) 1.85 (22) 

Total Felony Defendants 100.0% (1.297) 100.0% (1,187) 

·lncliiiICSdc!Ii;nifiiiuWbOicWcs1iCpnliyjf!Cilor~~~ilin:cliildkF'""-·-~- .~~--
menl.or lransfcr fromjulII:niie coun;'· , 
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